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ABSTRACT Due to the power consumption and high circuit cost in antenna arrays, the practical appli-
cation of massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) in the sixth generation (6G) and future wireless
networks is still challenging. Employing low-resolution analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) and hybrid
analog and digital (HAD) structure is two low-cost choices with acceptable performance loss. In this paper,
the combination of the mixed-ADC architecture and HAD structure employed at receiver is proposed
for direction of arrival (DOA) estimation, which will be applied to the beamforming tracking and align-
ment in 6G. By adopting the additive quantization noise model, the exact closed-form expression of the
Cramér-Rao lower bound (CRLB) for the HAD architecture with mixed-ADCs is derived. Moreover, the
closed-form expression of the performance loss factor is derived as a benchmark. In addition, to take
power consumption into account, energy efficiency is also investigated in our paper. The numerical results
reveal that the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs can significantly reduce the power consumption and
hardware cost. Furthermore, that architecture is able to achieve a better trade-off between the performance
loss and the power consumption. Finally, adopting 2-4 bits of resolution may be a good choice in practical
massive MIMO systems.

INDEX TERMS DOA estimation, hybrid analog and digital, mixed-ADC, CRLB, energy efficiency.

I. INTRODUCTION

ASAN important technique in wireless communication,
direction of arrival (DOA) estimation has attracted wide

attention [1], [2], [3]. DOA estimation has lots of applica-
tions, like arrival of angle (AOA) location, sonar, rescue,
and tracking of objects. In modern and future communica-
tion, DOA estimation may have more potential applications:
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) communications [4], direc-
tional modulation (DM) systems [5], intelligent reflecting
surface (IRS) communications [6], [7], Internet of Things

(IoT) [8], and millimeter-wave-based massive multiple input
multiple output (MIMO) and so on [9], [10], [11] in the
sixth generation (6G). It is worth noting that integrated
sensing and communications (ISAC) is regarded as a key
technology in 6G and demands higher requirements [12].
Therefore, DOA estimation will be a hot research topic
in 6G. As presented in [13], high-precision localization is
essential in many scenarios, such as vehicle positioning in
vehicle-to-everything (V2X) networks, fall detection in smart
homes, drone swam synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imaging
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in remote sensing, user tracking in cellular networks, and
so on.
It is known that the most methods of DOA estimation

are based on spatial spectrum. The multiple signal clas-
sification (MUSIC) algorithm was proposed by Schmidt
in [14]. However, the MUSIC method needs to obtain
a spectrum of all searching angles, which is of high-
complexity. Thus, to refrain from the spectral search in
the MUSIC method algorithm, root-MUSIC was proposed
in [15], which replaces the spectral search with solv-
ing polynomial zeros. In [16], authors proposed another
famous search-free method, estimation of signal parameters
via rotational invariance technique (ESPRIT). Afterwards,
many root-MUSIC-based and ESPRIT-based algorithm were
proposed. To improve the performance of the ESPRIT, a total
least-squares approach, TLS-ESPRIT, was proposed in [17].
In order to reduce the complexity of the Root-MUSIC,
unitary root-MUSIC (U-root-MUSIC) and real-valued root-
MUSIC (RV-root-MUSIC) were proposed in [18] and [19],
respectively. Recently, more and more concern has been
attracted to the DOA estimation for massive MIMO systems.
In [20], the DOA estimation in two-dimensional (2-D) mas-
sive MIMO systems was investigated with no access to the
number of signals, path gain correlations etc. Although the
performance of spatial-spectrum-based methods is very sat-
isfactory, the complexity is still high, especially in massive
MIMO systems.
The practical implementation of massive MIMO systems is

still difficult. Each antenna is connected to a radio frequency
(RF) chain in massive MIMO systems. And, there is an ADC
and a digital-to-analog converter (DAC) in every RF chain. It
is well-known that the hardware cost and power consumption
of ADCs and DACs will increase linearly with the bandwidth
and increase exponentially with the number of the quanti-
zation bits [21]. Thus, as the number of antennas increases
greatly in massive MIMO systems, the power consumption
and hardware cost increase rapidly.
To solve this problem, Adopting hybrid analog and digital

(HAD) structure is a promising solution. In this structure,
Multiple antennas are connected to one RF chain, result-
ing in the decrease of RF chain number in the antenna
array. In recent years, many researchers have focused on
the DOA estimation in HAD structure [3], [22], [23], [24],
[25], [26], [27], [28], [29], [30]. In [24], four low-complexity
and high-resolution algorithm were proposed. And, the exact
closed-form expression of the CRLB for HAD structure was
derived. To tack the phase-ambiguity in partially-connected
HAD structure, authors redesigned the analog phase shifts
and estimated the DOA through two steps in [25]. In [26],
a 2-D discrete Fourier transform (DFT) based algorithm
was proposed. Moreover, authors derived the corresponding
CRLB of the channel gain and joint DOA estimation. In [27],
authors proposed a beam sweeping algorithm, reconstruct-
ing the spatial covariance matrix of the HAD architecture.
Then, in [28], a deep-learning-based DOA estimation method
for the HAD architecture with a uniform circular array

(UCA) was proposed. However, DOA estimation for the
HAD architecture with the UCA is still an open problem.
Another promising solution is to substitute the low-

resolution ADCs for the high-resolution ADCs. However,
the signals quantified by low-resolution ADCs are nonlin-
ear due to the low-precision quantization, which is hard to
analyse. In [31], authors presented that using the additive
quantization noise model (AQNM) is able to dispel the low-
resolution ADCs’ distortion. Then, many researches have
been focused on the low-resolution structure. Furthermore,
authors revealed that, resulting from adopting low-resolution
ADCs, the achievable rate will decrease but that can made
up by increasing the number of antennas. Authors investi-
gated the uplink achievable rate for massive MIMO systems
when finite resolution ADCs and the common maximal-
ratio combining technique were employed at the receive
array in [32]. A multipair massive MIMO two-way relay
network was considered in [33], where a relay station with
a large number of antennas serves multiple pairs of users.
In [34], a multipair full-duplex massive MIMO relaying
system with low-resolution ADCs at both the relay and
receivers was considered. Moreover, authors derived the
achievable rates for that case with a finite number of anten-
nas at users. In [35], authors proposed an algorithm for
the physical layer security in the massive MIMO system,
which was equipped with the analog phase shifters, finite-
quantized digital phase shifters and low-resolution ADCs.
Authors proposed a mixed one-bit array in [36]. Furthermore,
compressive sensing based methods were proposed for
DOA estimation. Then, the performance loss of DOA esti-
mation with low-resolution ADCs was firstly investigated
in [37]. In addition, authors discussed the determination
of quantization bits. However, a novel DOA estimation
method of the low-resolution architecture has not been
proposed.
But the low-resolution structure still has some challenges,

including time-frequency synchronization, achievable rate
and so on [38], [39]. In order to solve the above prob-
lems, Mixed-ADC architecture, as a new architecture, was
proposed to replace the low-resolution structure in [38]. In
that structure, some RF chains connect the high-resolution
ADCs and the others are connected with the low-resolution
ADCs. Thus, more and more scholars have fascinated by the
mixed-ADC architecture. In [40], authors investigated the
spectral efficiency of massive MIMO systems with mixed-
ADCs and proved that the mixed-ADC architecture has a
considerable spectral efficiency with a much lower power
consumption and circuit cost. In [39], authors derived the
closed-form expressions of the achievable rate for multipair
massive MIMO relaying systems with mixed-ADCs/DACs.
What’s more, an efficient power allocation algorithm was
proposed. In [41], the performance loss of the DOA estima-
tion for the massive MIMO receive array with mixed-ADCs
was investigated. And, authors showed that the mixed-
ADC architecture can achieve a good trade-off between the
performance loss and power consumption.
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In this paper, we consider the DOA estimation in the
hybrid analog and digital massive MIMO system with mixed-
ADCs. To the best of our knowledge, that case has not been
investigated. This study aims to analyse the performance
loss and energy efficiency of the DOA estimation for the
HAD structure with mixed-ADCs. We show that this new
structure can approach the performance of the ideal unquan-
tized system with much lower power consumption. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:

1) Considering the nonlinear error caused by the low-
resolution ADCs, we build up the system model of the
DOA estimation for the HAD architecture with mixed-
ADCs by resorting to the AQNM. For the comparison
with the conventional full digital structure with pure
high-resolution ADCs, we employ the design of analog
phase shifters in [24]. Based on that, the root-MUSIC-
based method in the HAD structure is proved that
it can be used in the HAD architecture with mixed-
ADCs without any other modification in the numerical
simulation.

2) To eliminate ambiguity in single time block for HAD
structure, we redesign the analog beamforming matrix.
The proposed method is able to estimate the direction
in time block. Furthermore, proposed method is robust
due to all directions are covered by newly designed
analog beamforming matrix.

3) To obtain an accurate performance loss of the DOA
estimation for the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs,
we define the performance loss factor. Then, we
derive the closed-form expression of the CRLB for
the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs by the statistic
theory and matrix theory. Furthermore, the closed-
form expression of the performance loss factor is also
derived. Our results show that the HAD structure with
mixed-ADCs causes more performance loss than the
full digital structure with mixed-ADCs. However, that
shortcoming can be made up by increasing the low-
resolution ADCs’ quantization bits and the number of
high-resolution ADCs.

4) Finally, in order to assess a thorough investigation on
the DOA estimation for the HAD structure with mixed-
ADCs, it is essential to study the energy efficiency for
that architecture. Combined with the performance loss,
the simulation results reveal that although the HAD
structure with mixed-ADCs has worse performance,
its energy efficiency is much higher. It means that the
HAD structure with mixed-ADCs is more suitable for
the practical massive MIMO systems. In addition, we
find that using 2-4 bits of resolutions can strike a better
trade-off and adopting ADCs with longer quantization
bits just causes little improvement of performance with
much higher power consumption.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system
model of the DOA estimation for the HAD structure with
mixed-ADCs is presented in Section II. Then, A novel

FIGURE 1. System model of the HAD architecture with mixed-ADCs.

method is proposed in Section III. The performance loss
and energy efficiency are investigated in Section IV. In
Section V, simulation and numerical results are provided
to analyze the performance and trade-off. Finally, we come
to the conclusion in Section VI.
Notations: In this paper, signs (·)T , (·)H , | · | and ‖ · ‖

represent transpose, conjugate transpose, modulus and norm,
respectively. x and X in bold typeface are used to represent
vectors and matrices, respectively, while scalars are presented
in normal typeface, such as x. IM represents the M × M
identity matrix, 0a×b denotes the a × b matrix of all zeros
and 1M denotes the M × 1 vector of all 1. Furthermore,
E[ · ] and R[ · ] denotes the expectation operator and the real
part of a complex-valued number, respectively. ⊗ denotes
the Kronecker product. diag(X) and Diag(x) represent a
diagonal matrix by keeping only the diagonal elements of
matrix X and a diagonal matrix composed of x. Tr(·) and
�·� respectively denote the matrix trace and the round up
operation.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
As illustrated in FIGURE 1, we consider a sub-connected
hybrid analog and digital architecture with mixed-ADCs. A
narrow-band signal s(t)ej2π fct is sent from a far-field emitter
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and impinges the uniformly-spaced linear array (ULA),
where fc is the carrier frequency. The ULA with M antenna
elements is divided into Ms subarrays, and there are Ma

antenna elements in the every subarray, M = MsMa. The
propagation delays from the signal to all antenna elements
are given by

τm = τ0 − dm
c

sin θ0, m = 1, 2, . . . ,M, (1)

where τ0, dm, and c denotes the transmission time from
the emitter to the reference point on the array, the distance
from the mth antenna element to the reference point, and
the speed of the light, respectively. θ0 represents the direc-
tion of arrival, which ranges from −90◦ to 90◦. Thus, the
received signal before the analog beamforming (AB) can be
expressed as

x(t) = a(θ0)s(t)e
j2π fct + w(t), (2)

where w(t) denotes the additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN). Thus, all elements of w(t) are independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) and w(t) ∼ CN (0, IM). a(θ0)

is the array manifold, which is given by

a(θ0) =
[
ej�θ0 (1) ej�θ0 (2) · · · ej�θ0 (M)

]T
, (3)

where

�θ0(m) = 2π sin θ0
dm
λ

, m = 1, 2, . . . ,M, (4)

is the signal phases of mth antenna element, corresponding
to the propagation delay difference between mth antennal
element and the reference point. Hence, for the ULA, if we
choose the endpoint element as the reference point, dm is
given by

dm = (m− 1)d, m = 1, 2, . . . ,M, (5)

where d is the antenna spacing. Furthermore, dm can be
written as

dms,ma = [(ms − 1)Ma + ma − 1]d,

ms = 1, 2, . . . ,Ms, ma = 1, 2, . . . ,Ma. (6)

After going through the AB and RF chain, the signal is
down-converted from frequency band to baseband, which is
given by

y(t) = VH
A a(θ0)s(t) + w(t), (7)

where the AB matrix is defined by

VA =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

vA,1 0 · · · 0
0 vA,2 · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...

0 0 · · · vA,Ms

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦, (8)

TABLE 1. Linear quantization gain α for different quantization bits (b < 6).

where

vA,ms = 1√
Ma

[
ejωms,1 ejωms,2, . . . ejωms,Ma

]T
(9)

is the AB vector of the msth subarray.
Different form the conventional HAD structure with pure

high-resolution ADCs, M0 RF chains are connected with
high-resolution ADCs and the other M1 RF chains are con-
nected with low-resolution ADCs in our architecture, which
means Ms = M0 + M1. Then, κ � M0/Ms (0 ≤ κ ≤ 1)

is defined as the proportion of the high-resolution ADCs.
Thus, y(t) can be divided into two parts as (10), shown at
the bottom of this page. The received signals passing through
high-resolution ADCs can be given by

y0(n) = y0(t)|t=n = VH
A,0a0(θ0)s(n) + w0(n)

n = 1, 2, . . . ,N (11)

where N is the number of snapshots, and w0(n) ∼
CN (0, IM0) denotes the AWGN vector with i.i.d. compo-
nents following the distribution CN (0, 1). By resorting to the
additive quantization noise model (AQNM) widely adopted
in massive MIMO systems [42], [43], [44], the nonlinear
quantization error caused by the low-resolution ADCs can
be transmitted into a linear gain with the additional noise.

y1(n) = Q{y1(t)} = αVH
A,1a1(θ0)s(n) + αw1(n)

+ wq(n), n = 1, 2, . . . ,N (12)

where w1(n) ∼ CN (0, IM1), Q{·} is the quantization function
of the low-resolution ADCs, wq(n) is the quantization noise
related to the y1(t), and α = 1 − β is a linear gain, where
β denotes the distortion factor of the low-resolution ADCs,
defined by

β = E
[‖y − yq‖2

]

E
[‖y‖2

] . (13)

The exact values of β with different quantization bits are
listed in Table 1. When b > 5, the distortion factor β can
be approximated as

β ≈
√

3π

2
· 2−2b, b ≥ 6. (14)

Then, the covariance matrix of wq(n) can be expressed as

Rwq = αβdiag
(
σ 2
s V

H
A,1a1(θ)aH1 (θ)VA,1 + IM1

)
. (15)

y(t) =
[
y0(t)
y1(t)

]
=
[

VA,0 0M0×M1

0M1×M0 VA,1

][
a0(θ0)

a1(θ0)

]
s(t) +

[
w0(t)
w1(t)

]
(10)
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FIGURE 2. Normalized energy of different AB for a HAD structure with M = 16 and
Ma = 2.

By combining (11) and (12), the total quantized signal is
given by

y(n) =
[
y0(n)
y1(n)

]

≈
[

VA,0a0(θ0)s(n) + w0(n)
αVA,1a1(θ0)s(n) + αw1(n) + wq(n)

]
. (16)

III. PROPOSED SINGLE TIME BLOCK ESTIMATOR FOR
HAD STRUCTURE
In this section, we design a novel AB to eliminate ambiguity
in one time block. Referring to [41], the subspace-based
methods could be applied in mixed-ADC architecture with-
out modification. Thus, for the sake of simplicity, the
derivation of proposed method is based on the array only
equipped with high-resolution ADCs.
Every subarray is equipped with Ma antennas. Hence, the

3dB beamwidth of subarray can be expressed as

θ3db ≈ 50.8λ

Mad

(◦) (17)

Note that, in this paper, the range of direction is [−π/2, π/2].
Thus, it is necessary that Ms ≥ �180/θ3db�. To cover all
directions, we design the element of AB by

ωms,ma = −j2π
(ma − 1)d sin θms

λ
(18)

where

θms = msπ

Ms
− π

2
− π

2Ms
. (19)

As shown in FIGURE 2 on the next page, compared with
the AB in [24], the energy of received signals is more even
by adopting proposed AB. Since the direction is unknown,
proposed AB is more robust. Then, the received signal of
the msth RF chain is given by

yms(t) = 1√
Ma

Ma∑
ma

e−j
2π
λ (ma−1)d sin θms ej

2π
λ (ma−1)d sin θ0

× ej
2π
λ (ms−1)Mad sin θ0s(t) + w(t)

= 1√
Ma

ej
π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θ0e−j

π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θms

× sin
(
Ma

πd
λ

(
sin θ0 − sin θms

))

sin
(

πd
λ

(
sin θ0 − sin θms

))

× ej
2π
λ (ms−1)Mad sin θ0s(t) + w(t) (20)

Since θms is known, (20) can be written as

yms(t) = δθms
ej

2π
λ (ms−1)Mad sin θ0s(t) + w(t) (21)

where

δθms
= 1√

Ma
ej

π
λ (Ma−1)d(sin θ0−sin θms)

sin
(
Ma

πd
λ

(
sin θ0 − sin θms

))

sin
(

πd
λ

(
sin θ0 − sin θms

)) (22)

is a constant complex number. Thus, the variance of phases
in (21) is the same as received signals in conventional ULA.
Then, we just need to deal with δ. Let us respectively define
a digital phase shifter matrix and energy matrix as

VD = Diag
([
ej

π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θ1 , ej

π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θ2 , . . . ,

ej
π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θMs

]T)
(23)

and

PMs = Diag
([√

P1,
√
P2, . . . ,

√
PMs

]T)
(24)

where Pms = E[yms(n)
2]. Hence, when the noise is ignored,

the energy-normalization processed signal can be expressed
by

yD(n) = P−1
Ms

VDy(n) = ej
π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θ0

[
ej

2π
λ

(1)Mad sin θ0 , ej
2π
λ

(2)Mad sin θ0 , . . . ,

ej
2π
λ (ms−1)Mad sin θ0

]T
(25)

It is obvious that (25) can be solved by subspace-based meth-
ods, like root-MUSIC and ESPRIT. However, the ambiguity
is also born. By adopting root-MUSIC, We could achieve Ma

candidate solutions �c = [θ̂c,1, θ̂c,2, . . . , θ̂c,Ma ]
T as follows

θ̂c,i = arcsin

(
λ arg ẑ

2πMad
+ λi

Mad

)
, i = 1, 2, . . . ,Ma (26)

where ẑ is the estimated root value. Then, we find the angle
θms corresponding to maximum Pms , denoted by θ̂Ms . The
correct value is solved by

θ̂0 = �c

[
arg max

∣∣∣�c − θ̂Ms

∣∣∣
]

(27)

This method can be called as single time block root MUSIC
(STB-root-MUSIC).

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, the performance loss and energy efficiency
is analyzed for the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs.

VOLUME 4, 2023 1387
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A. PERFORMANCE LOSS
In this subsection, to obtain the accurate performance loss,
we derive the closed-form expressions of the CRLB in this
architecture.
The AB is set as vA,ms = 1√

Ma
[1 1 · · · 1]T , ms =

1, 2, . . . ,Ms. Thus, the covariance matrix of quantization
noise can be given by

Rwq = αβdiag
(
σ 2
s V

H
A,1a1(θ0)aH1 (θ0)VA,1 + IM1

)

= αβdiag
(

σ 2
s ‖ζ‖2

Ma
as,1(θ0)as,1(θ0)

H + IM1

)

= αβ

(
γ ‖ζ‖2

Ma
+ 1

)
IM1, (28)

where γ = σ 2
s /σ 2

n = σ 2
s is the input SNR of the received

signal,

as,1(θ0) = ej
2π
λ
M0d sin θ0

×
[
1 ej

2π
λ
Mad sin θ0 · · · ej 2π

λ (M1−1)Mad sin θ0
]T

, (29)

and

ζ =
Ma∑
ma=1

ej
2π
λ
d1,ma sin θ0 = 1 − ej

2π
λ
Mad sin θ0

1 − ej
2π
λ
d sin θ0

. (30)

Therefore, we have wq ∼ CN (0, σ 2
q IM1), where σ 2

q =
αβ(

γ ‖ζ‖2

Ma
+ 1).

Theorem 1: The FIM for the hybrid structure with mixed-
ADCs given as (31), shown at the bottom of the page.
Proof: See the Appendix. �
According to [1], the CRLB is given by

CRLB = 1

N
F−1, (32)

the CRLB of the direction can be expressed as

var
(
θ̂0

)
≥ λ2Ma

(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2
8ϕNπ2γ 2 cos2 θ0

, (33)

where

ϕ = ‖ζ‖4
(
ξν − μ2

)(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)

+Maξ
2
(

‖ζ‖2‖�‖2 − R

[(
�Hζ

)2
])

. (34)

Referring to [37], we define the performance loss factor as

ηPL = CRLBθ0

CRLBMa=1,κ=1
θ0

. (35)

From (33), the performance loss factor can be given as (36),
shown at the bottom of the page Different from the
performance loss factor in [41], Ma/M = 1/Ms ≈ 0 is
invalid in HAD structure, especially when γ is low and Ma

is high. Thus, the impact of the M on the performance loss
is hard to be ignored in our architecture.

B. ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Although we have investigated the performance loss, it is
hard to assess the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs if we
only consider the performance loss. Therefor, to achieve a
better trade-off, it is obliged to discussed the power con-
sumption of the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs. Due to
this reason, the power consumption and energy efficiency for
the DOA estimation is studied in the HAD structure with
mixed-ADCs.
According to [41], energy efficiency factor can be defined

as

ηEE = CRLB
− 1

2
θ0

Pt
1/degree/W, (37)

where Pt is the total power consumption in the system [39],
which can be given by

Pt = MPAPS + PRF +M0(PAGC + PHADC)

+M1(χPAGC + PLADC) (38)

where PAPS, PRF , PAGC, PHADC and PLADC denotes the
power consumption of the analog phase shifter, the RF chain,
the automatic gain control (AGC), the high-resolution ADC
and the low-resolution ADC, respectively. Among them,

PRF = Ms
(
PLNA + Pm + Pf + PIFA

)+ Pfsyc (39)

where PLNA, Pm, Pf , PIFA andPfsyc represent the power con-
sumption of the low-noise amplifiers (LNA), the mixer, the
filter, the intermediate frequency amplifier (IFA) and the
frequency synthesizer, respectively. Besides, χ is a flag func-
tion connected with the number of the ADCs’ quantization
bit, which is given by

χ =
{

0, b = 1,

1, b > 1.
(40)

F =
⎡
⎢⎣
(

ξ‖ζ‖2

γ ξ‖ζ‖2+Ma

)2
0

0 8π2γ 2 cos2 θ0

λ2Ma(γ ξ‖ζ‖2+Ma)
2

[
‖ζ‖4

(
ξν − μ2

)(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)+Maξ
2
(
‖ζ‖2‖�‖2 − R

[(
�Hζ

)2])]
⎤
⎥⎦ (31)

ηPL = M2d2
(
M2 − 1

)(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2

12(γM + 1)
[
‖ζ‖4

(
ξν − μ2

)(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)+Maξ2
(
‖ζ‖2‖�‖2 − R

[(
�Hζ

)2])] . (36)
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Furthermore, by consulting [45], PADC can be expressed as

PADC ≈ 3V2
ddLmin(fcor + 2B)

10−0.1525b+4.838
. (41)

where Vdd is the power supply of converter, B is the band-
width of received signal, fcor is the corner frequency of
the 1/f noise [45], and Lmin denotes the minimum channel
length for the given CMOS technology. It is clear that (37)
is a complex function of M, θ0, M0 and b. In addition, this
factor is affected by many hardware parameters. It is diffi-
cult to analyze (37). Thus, detailed results are presented in
Section V by substituting practical hardware parameters.

V. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
In this section, simulation results are presented to verify
the accuracy of the analytical results. Then, the curves of
performance loss for different conditions are shown. Then,
the root-MUSIC-based algorithm in the HAD architecture
is demonstrated to show the practical performance of this
architecture. Moreover, the energy efficiency is investigated
to present the advantage of the HAD architecture with
mixed-ADCs and provide the suggestions of choices for
quantization bits.
In the simulations, we assume that the parameters are

chosen as follow: θ0 = 15◦, N = 32 κ = 1/4 and M = 128.
To assess the performance of the methods in practical, the
root mean square error (RMSE) is adopted in simulations,
which is given by

RMSE =
√√√√ 1

Nt

Nt∑
nt=1

(
θ̂nt − θ0

)2
, (42)

where Nt is the number of numerical simulations, which is
set as 18000.
In FIGURE 3, the RMSE over SNR with different methods

is presented. Two cases are considered: (a) θ0 = 23◦ and
(b) θ0 = 73◦. From FIGURE 3 (a), we can find that when
the direction is in the beamwidth of Root-MUSIC-HDAPA,
the performance of Root-MUSIC-HDAPA in [24] is better
than proposed method. However, observing FIGURE 3 (b),
the performance is reversed when the direction is out of
beamwidth. Note that, as Ma increases, beamwidth becomes
small and robustness of Root-MUSIC-HDAPA will be worse.
Additionally, the proposed method is much more robust to
different directions due to that the performance of proposed
method is similar in two cases.
FIGURE 4 illustrates the performance loss versus the

quantization bits for different Ma. It is clear that the
performance loss decreases as the quantization bits increase
for all cases. And, the performance loss is bigger at higher
SNR. We also find that increasing the quantization bits has
negligible performance improvement when b > 5. It is seen
from FIGURE 4 that the performance loss for γ = −10dB
is worse than other cases as the quantization bits increase
when Ma = 4. In conclusion, just 2-3 bits of the resolution
can cause little performance loss. In addition, at the high

FIGURE 3. RMSE over SNR with different methods.

FIGURE 4. Performance loss over quantization bits of low-resolution ADCs.

SNR, adopting 4-5 bits’ ADCs is a better choice. However,
bigger quantization bits is not recommended.
In FIGURE 5, the performance loss for the HAD

architecture with mixed-ADCs against the number of antennas
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FIGURE 5. Performance loss over the number of antennas with different
quantization bits and SNR.

FIGURE 6. Energy efficiency of the HAD architecture with mixed-ADCs against
different quantization bits.

is plotted. The number of antennas M ranges from 32 to
1024. And, the quantization bits of two different values,
b = 2, 3, are considered. It can be seen that all curves
decrease as the number of antennas increases. However, as
the SNR increases, the slope of the corresponding curves
becomes smaller. Especially, the curves are almost flat when
γ = 10dB. An insightful observation is that the HAD structure
with mixed-ADCs is very suitable to many future practical
application scenarios because the number of antennas in the
massive MIMO system is going to increase bigger and bigger
and the SNR in many DOA estimation scenarios is low.
In FIGURE 6, the energy efficiency for the HAD architec-

ture with mixed-ADCs versus the ADCs’ quantization bits
is shown. Herein, three different cases are considered as
follow: 1) M0 = 0, M1 = 128, 2) M0 = 8, M1 = 120,
3) M0 = 16, M1 = 112. In our simulation, the values in
massive MIMO systems are chosen as follow: PAPS = 1 mW,
PLNA = 20 mW, Pmix = 30.3 mW, Pfil = 2.5 mW,
PIFA = 3 mW, Psyc = 50.5 mW, PAGC = 2 mW, Vdd = 3 V,
B = 20 MHz, Lmin = 0.5 μm and fcor = 1 MHz as in [39],

FIGURE 7. Trade-off between the CRLB and the energy efficiency.

[46], [47]. And, 12 is adopted as the number of quanti-
zation bit for high-resolution ADCs. As can be seen, all
curves have peaks and the positions of peaks. And, compared
with curves with Ma = 1, the positions of peaks moves to
right for the curves with Ma = 4. This important finding
demonstrates that compared with the full digital structure
with mixed-ADCs, the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs
has much higher energy efficiency. In addition, the energy
efficiency decreases as the proportion of the high-resolution
ADCs increases. Thus, the array with pure high-resolution
ADCs has lowest energy efficiency, which implies that adopt-
ing low-resolution ADCs is effective. In summary, the HAD
architecture with mixed-ADCs is superior to the HAD archi-
tecture and the mixed-ADC structure, which has higher
energy efficiency.
In FIGURE 7, we show the trade-off between the CRLB

and energy efficiency with different proportions of the high-
resolution ADCs. The curves of the full digital structure
with mixed-ADCs (Ma = 1) are also plotted as a bench-
mark. It is seen that the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs
has much higher energy efficiency. And, adopting pure low-
resolution ADCs can achieve the best energy efficiency.
However, considering the poor performance of DOA estima-
tion and low achievable rate in [43], it is hard to employ the
pure low-resolution ADCs structure in the practical massive
MIMO systems. Moreover, we can conclude that the energy
efficiency increases as the proportion of the high-resolution
ADCs, κ , decreases. When we increase the number of
quantization bits from 1 to 4, the CRLB will decrease
quickly. While the performance almost has no improvement
when quantization bits range from 4 to 12 bits. In addi-
tion, increasing ADCs’ resolution in the HAD structure has
more performance improvement than that in the full digital
structure.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the performance of the DOA estimation for
the hybrid analog and digital structure with mixed-ADCs has
been investigated. We have established the system model of
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the DOA estimation for the HAD massive MIMO system
with mixed-ADCs. A novel DOA method was proposed
to estimate the direction in single time block. In addition,
the proposed method is robust to all directions. Then, the
performance loss factor has been defined for that archi-
tecture. Furthermore, the closed-form expression of the
corresponding CRLB has been derived. Based on that, the
closed-form expression of performance loss factor has been
also derived. In addition, we have studied the energy effi-
ciency for that architecture and found that adopting 2-4
quantization bit for the low-resolution ADCs can obtain a
better trade-off. Finally, we can draw the conclusion that
the HAD structure with mixed-ADCs can obtain a much
lower power consumption and radio frequency cost with
little performance loss.

APPENDIX
DERIVATION OF THE FIM FOR THE HAD ARCHITECTURE
WITH MIXED-ADCS
In this section, to have access to the Cramér-Rao lower bound
(CRLB) for hybrid structure with mixed-ADCs, we derive
the closed-form expression of the corresponding Fisher
information matrix (FIM). Considering the θ0 and γ are
all unknown, F can be divided as

F =
[
Fγ,γ Fγ,θ0

Fγ,θ0 Fθ0,θ0

]
. (43)

In accordance with [1], the elements of F can be
calculated by

Fγ,γ = Tr
{
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂γ
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂γ

}
, (44)

Fγ,θ0 = Tr
{
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂γ
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂θ0

}
, (45)

Fθ0,γ = Tr
{
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂θ0
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂γ

}
, (46)

and

Fθ0,θ0 = Tr
{
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂θ0
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂θ0

}
. (47)

Firstly, let us abbreviate s(n), y(n), a(θ0) and w(n) as s,
y, a and w, respectively. Then, y can be rewritten as

y = TVH
A as+ Tw + q, (48)

where

T =
[

IM0 0M0×M1

0M1×M0 αIM1

]
(49)

and

q =
[
0M0×1
wq

]
. (50)

Thus, the covariance matrix of y is derived by

Ry = E

[
yyH

]
= γTVH

A aa
HVATH + Q, (51)

where

Q = E

[
TwwHTH + qqH

]

=
[

IM0 0M0×M1

0M1×M0

(
α2 + σ 2

q

)
IM1

]
. (52)

where σ 2
q = αβ(

γ ‖ζ‖2

Ma
+ 1) is defined in (28). Accordingly,

the partial derivatives of Ry are given by

∂Ry

∂γ
= TVH

A aa
HVATH (53)

and
∂Ry

∂θ0
= γTVH

A

(
a′aH + aa′H)VATH . (54)

where a′ is the derivative for the array manifold to θ0, which
is given by

a′ = d

dθ0
a(θ0) = j

2π

λ
cos θ0Da (55)

where

D =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

d1 0 · · · 0
0 d2 · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...

0 0 · · · dM

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦. (56)

By utilizing the well-known Sherman-Morrison matrix iden-
tity in [48],

(A+ BCD)−1 = A−1 − A−1B
(
C−1 + DA−1B

)−1
DA−1, (57)

we can obtain

R−1
y = Q−1 − Q−1TVH

A aa
HVATHQ−1

γ −1 + aHVATHQ−1TVH
A a

. (58)

Let us derive the Fγ,γ firstly, which can be expanded to

Fγ,γ = Tr
{
R−1
y TVH

A aa
HVATHR−1

y TVH
A aa

HVATH
}

=
[
aHVATH

(
Q−1

− Q−1TVH
A aa

HVATHQ−1

γ −1 + aHVATHQ−1TVH
A a

)
TVH

A a

]2

=
[
aHBa −

(
aHBa

)2
γ −1 + aHBa

]2

, (59)

where

B = VATHQ−1TVH
A . (60)

By resorting to the Kronecker product, we have

B = 1

Ma
C ⊗

(
1Ma1

H
Ma

)
, (61)

where

C =
[

IM0 0M0×M1

0M1×M0
α2

α2+σ 2
q
IM1

]
, (62)
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and

a = as ⊗ aa, (63)

where

as =
[
1, ej

2π
λ
Mad sin θ0 , . . . , ej

2π
λ (Ms−1)Mad sin θ0)

]T
, (64)

and

aa =
[
1, ej

2π
λ
d sin θ0 , . . . , ej

2π
λ (Ma−1)d sin θ0

]T
. (65)

Hence, referring to the properties of Kronecker product
in [48], we have

aHBa = 1

Ma
(as ⊗ aa)H

(
C ⊗ 1Ma1

H
Ma

)
(as ⊗ aa)

= 1

Ma

(
aHs Cas ⊗ aHa 1Ma1

H
Ma

aa
)

= 1

Ma

(
M0 + α2

α2 + σ 2
q
M1

)
‖1HMa

aa‖2

= 1

Ma
ξ‖ζ‖2, (66)

where

ξ = M0 + α2

α2 + σ 2
q
M1. (67)

Thus, Fγ,γ can be expressed as

Fγ,γ =
(

ξ‖ζ‖2

γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2

. (68)

Similarly, Fγ,θ0 can be given by

Fγ,θ0 = γTr
{
R−1
y TVH

A aa
HVATHR−1

y TVH
A

(
a′aH

+ aa′H)VATH
}

= γ aHVATHR−1
y TVH

A a
(
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
A a

′

+ a′HVATHR−1
y TVH

A a
)
. (69)

And, the elements in the bracket in (69) can be simplified as

aHVATHR−1
y TVH

Aa
′

= aHVATH
(
Q−1 − Q−1TVH

A aa
HVATHQ−1

γ −1 + aHBa

)
× TVH

Aa
′

= j
2π

λ
cos θ0

(
1 − aHBa

γ −1 + aHBa

)
aHBDa. (70)

and

a′HVATHR−1
y TVH

Aa

= a′HVATH
(
Q−1 − Q−1TVH

A aa
HVATHQ−1

γ −1 + aHBa

)

× TVH
Aa

= −j2π

λ
cos θ0

(
1 − aBa

γ −1 + aBa

)
aHDBa, (71)

respectively. Since D is a diagonal matrix, BD = DB. Hence,
we can conclude that Fγ,θ0 = 0. In addition,

Fθ0,γ = Tr
{
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂θ0
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂γ

}

= Tr
{
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂γ
R−1
y

∂Ry

∂θ0

}

= Fγ,θ0 = 0. (72)

Finally, the Fθ0,θ0 can be written as (73), shown at the bottom
of the page where

Fa =
(
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa

′)2
, (74)

Fb =
(
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa
)(

a′HVATHR−1
y TVH

Aa
′)(75)

and

Fc =
(
a′HVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa
)2

. (76)

Then, the component of Fa can be simplified as (70), where
D can be rewritten in Kronecker product form as

D = IMs ⊗ Da + Ds ⊗ IMa (77)

where

Da =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

d1,1 0 · · · 0
0 d1,2 · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...

0 0 · · · d1,Ma

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (78)

and

Ds =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

d1,1 0 · · · 0
0 d2,1 · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...

0 0 · · · dMs,1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦. (79)

Thus, aHBDa can be given by

aHBDa = 1

Ma
(as ⊗ aa)H

(
C ⊗ 1Ma1

H
Ma

)(
IMs ⊗ Da

+ Ds ⊗ IMa

)
(as ⊗ aa)

= 1

Ma

(
aHs Cas ⊗ aHa 1Ma1

H
Ma

Daaa

+ aHs CDsas ⊗ aHa 1Ma1
H
Ma

aa
)

Fθ0,θ0 = γ 2Tr
{
R−1
y TVH

A

(
ȧaH + aȧH

)
VATHR−1

y TVH
A

(
ȧaH + aȧH

)
VATH

}

= γ 2
[(

aHVATHR−1
y TVH

Aȧ
)2 + 2

(
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa
)(

ȧHVATHR−1
y TVH

Aȧ
)

+
(
ȧHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa
)2
]

= γ 2(Fa + 2Fb + Fc) (73)
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= 1

Ma

⎡
⎣ξζH

Ma∑
ma=1

d1,mae
j 2π

λ
d1,ma sin θ0

+
⎛
⎝

M0∑
ms=1

dms,1 + α2

α2 + σ 2
q

Ms∑
ms=M0+1

dms,1

⎞
⎠‖ζ‖2

⎤
⎦

= 1

Ma

(
ξζH� + μ‖ζ‖2

)
, (80)

where

� =
Ma∑
ma=1

d1,mae
j 2π

λ
d1,ma sin θ0 (81)

and

μ =
M0∑
ms=1

dms,1 + α2

α2 + σ 2
q

Ms∑
ms=M0+1

dms,1. (82)

Substituting (66) and (80) into (70) yields

Fa =
(
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa

′)2

= −4π2 cos2 θ0
(
ξζH� + μ‖ζ‖2

)2

λ2
(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2 . (83)

Furthermore, we can represent the aHDBa as follows

aHDBa = 1

Ma
(as ⊗ aa)H

(
IMs ⊗ Da + Ds ⊗ IMa

)
(
C ⊗ 1Ma1

H
Ma

)
(as ⊗ aa)

= 1

Ma

(
aHs Cas ⊗ aHa Da1Ma1

H
Ma

aa + aHs DsCas

⊗ aHa 1Ma1
H
Ma

aa
)

= 1

Ma

(
ξζ�H + μ‖ζ‖2

)
. (84)

Hence, Fc is given by

Fc =
(
a′HVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa
)2

= −4π2 cos2 θ0
(
ξζ�H + μ‖ζ‖2

)2

λ2
(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2 . (85)

Now, to obtain the Fb, we should derive the expression of
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa firstly, which can be calculated by

aHVATHR−1
y TVH

Aa

= aHVATH
(
Q−1 − Q−1TVH

A aa
HVATHQ−1

γ −1 + aHBa

)

× TVH
Aa

= aHBa −
(
aHBa

)2
γ −1 + aHBa

= ξ‖ζ‖2

γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma
(86)

Afterwards, the second item of Fb is derived as

a′HVATHR−1
y TVH

Aa
′

= a′HVATH
(
Q−1 − Q−1TVH

A aa
HVATHQ−1

γ −1 + aHBa

)

× TVH
Aa

′

= 4π2

λ2
cos2 θ0

[
aHDBDa −

(
aHDBa

)(
aHBDa

)

γ −1 + aHBa

]
. (87)

Thus, we just need to derive the aHDBDa, which can be
given by

aHDBDa = 1

Ma
(as ⊗ aa)H

(
IMs ⊗ Da + Ds ⊗ IMa

)
(
C ⊗ 1Ma1

H
Ma

)(
IMs ⊗ Da + Ds ⊗ IMs

)
(as ⊗ aa)

= 1

Ma

(
aHs Cas ⊗ aHa Da1Ma1

H
Ma

Daaa + aHs CDsas

⊗ aHa Da1Ma1
H
Ma

aa + aHs DsCas ⊗ aHa 1Ma1
H
Ma

Daaa

+ aHs DsCDsas ⊗ aHa 1Ma1
H
Ma

aa
)

= 1

Ma

⎡
⎣ξ�H� + μ

(
�Hζ + ζH�

)
+
⎛
⎝

M0∑
ms=1

d2
ms,1

+ α2

α2 + σ 2
q

Ms∑
ms=M0+1

d2
ms,1

⎞
⎠‖ζ‖2

⎤
⎦

= 1

Ma

(
ξ‖�‖2 + 2μR

[
�Hζ

]
+ ν‖ζ‖2

)
, (88)

where

ν =
M0∑
ms=1

d2
ms,1 + α2

α2 + σ 2
q

Ms∑
ms=M0+1

d2
ms,1. (89)

Therefore, combining (86), (87) and (88), we have

Fb =
(
aHVATHR−1

y TVH
Aa
)(

a′HVATHR−1
y TVH

Aa
′)

= 4π2ξ‖ζ‖2

λ2Ma
(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

) cos2 θ0(ξ‖�‖2 + 2μR
[
�Hζ

]

+ ν‖ζ‖2 − ξ2‖�‖2‖ζ‖2 + 2ξμ‖ζ‖2
R
[
�Hζ

]+ μ2‖ζ‖4

γ −1Ma + ξ‖ζ‖2

)

= 4π2 cos2 θ0ξ‖ζ‖2

λ2
(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2 [ξ‖�‖2 + 2μR
[
�Hζ

]

+ ν‖ζ‖2 + γ ‖ζ‖4

Ma

(
ξν − μ2

)]
. (90)

Finally, substitute the (83), (85) and (90) into (73), Fθ0,θ0

is given by

Fθ0,θ0 = γ 2(Fa + 2Fb + Fc)

= 8π2γ 2 cos2 θ0

λ2Ma
(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)2

×
[
‖ζ‖4

(
ξν − μ2

)(
γ ξ‖ζ‖2 +Ma

)
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+Maξ
2
(

‖ζ‖2‖�‖2 − R

[(
�Hζ

)2
])]

. (91)

Now, we complete the derivation for the closed-form
expression of the FIM for the HAD architecture with
mixed-ADCs.
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